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GIVEN SEND Off AIWAYSWELCOME GREAT SUCCESS

An Oratorical content was given
at the Congregational Church Ken
nebunkport, Tusedaÿ evening un
der thé auspices of the Kennebunk
port W. C. T. U. for the benefit of
the Red Cross arid was,: a decided
success in every’ way.- Among the
local people attending were- Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Smith, Mrs. Jose
phine R Pollard, .Mrs. Saçah Lord
Cram, Mr. ahd Mrs.. Harry Burn
ham, Rev. R. P. Doremus, Mrs. Wm.
Barry, Miss Tucker and ¡Rev. and
Mrs. B. F. Tilton.
The contestants were Rev. Nor
man W. Lindsay, who was awarded
the medal,Rev. T. P. Baker, Rev. G.
E. Crouse and Rév; H. R. McCart
ney, Miss Louise Harford and Mrs.
W. A. Emery were solpists and a
quartette consisting of Miss Edith
Baker, Miss Edna Wells, Mr. H.
Luques and Mr. Stanley Pierce
with Miss Katherine Twamby pre
siding at thé organ added much to
the entertainment.
The judges were Rèv. R. P. Dore
mus, Mr. Harry Burnham and Mrs.
B, A. Smith. The subjects were
so well handled that it1 was diffi
cult to award the medal.
Thé program’follows :—
Or^an Voluntary,t Miss Twambley.
Devotional Exercise, Rev. B. F.
.Tilton
Solo, Miss Hârford.
1. The Snakes in the' Stump.
Quartette, Selected.
2. Business Discriminations.
Solo, Miss Harford.
3. College Oil Cans.
Quartette
4. Men wanted.
Organ Selection.
Decision of Judges and ,Awarding
of Medal
Star Spangled Banner, Mrs. Emery

Last Friday eight of the, young
France, Jan. 30 1918.
Last Friday evening the Senior
men who registered last June un
Dear Mrs. Crediford
‘Class held a Masquerade in the Y.
der the; selective dra/ft law and
I suppose, this is ,what yqu’ve ;W. C. A. rooms. The whole school
successfully passed \he physical been looking for, for huitq a while, was invited to be present. The
ekemptiph board iff Div. 2. were( but through neglect, ahd forget ¡room was surely a place of gayety
sent to the training camps’ by fulness, to a certain extent I have (.and" life. About sixty people were
Homer T. Waterhouse, chairman”of not written, but it wasn’t? that I present in. costumes representing
the exemption boardi The young didn’t want to. It is because'we ^various nations, myths and. cenmen; had requseted to be sent to" aren’t allowed to write ’to any pa-, «tuyiq4? long passed. The Chinese,
cariips in order that theymight get per, and as I’m not, I’m just writ Turks, Gypsies, Hollanders, Span
into training as soon as possible ing you, I don’t.see but that I’m pri| iards find the North American In
and be in Condition to: help defeat the safe side.
Mian were all striving for the pre
the Kaiser without any chance left
eminence of their native land. BoAs
this
is
my
first
letter
to
you
fpr an argument.
;peep, Red Riding 'Hood, Snap
since
leaving
the
U.
S.-1
suppose
The young men who were sent
’Crackers and dolls asserted them
away were given a rec eption at the it will be more of a surprise than selves very pleasingly. Nurses,
Kennebunk station by friends apd anything else, although I’m per ^patriots, and ladies-; of ’76 added
relatives, who wished them god fectly aware, you have been look-' »much to the historic charm and
speed and a safe return home. The ing for it back along, if not up t$ dignity of the evening. In con
young men sent away were as fol the present. \
trast to these were the fun-lovers;
lows :—
I don’t think. I’ll go back to this parkies, clowns, tramps and MeBetter than candy for the kiddies, and just right
George W. Hayward, Shapleigh, leaving of the States, as you have [phistophelis were on hand to give
for the older ones. Only the perfectly popped grains,
Camp McArthur, ayiatipn - corps, already heard more Or less about merriment and entertainment.
then buttered to just the right taste.
Texas.
it, I imagine, as so many of us fel
time was spent in guessirig
Alexander Gagon, Kennebunk- lows are writing so often, but tp; j3ome
so complete was the change
No burnt kernels, no “bachelors.”
nort, Kelley field, San Antonio, begin with the present this is my /people,
that it was.hard to tell even friends
The wonderful “Butter-Kist” Popper, now
Texas.
motto. “As there isn’t much tQ! known particularly well.
M a h Ion - J. Wilscn, Sanford, write about don’t expect jtop much.T
at work in our store, is turning out hundreds
It was a very difficult task to de
Camp Greene, Charlotte,. N. C. <>
of sacks of /this‘ tempting pop corn, so fresh,
That probably sounds rather fuiw cide to whom to give the prize.
Harley J. Whicher, Sanford, ny to you, as I know you would
crisp and appetizing—untouched by hands. See
Some
were
so,
very
good
more
than
Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. Q.'t, 1 readily disagree with me, britj
this machine operate. Taste the delicious pop
one
prize
seemed
needed,
bpt
final

Lewis T. Fields, Sanford Camp thafs a fact. (Cerisor.')
corn it turns out. You’ve never eaten anything
ly one was chosen—if was; Nelson
Greene, Charlotte, ,N. Gt
like it before.
We are always lookirig for the • Hall ’21. His costume and mask
W i lliam Arsenault, Sanford,
Enterprise, and it is always well so completely disguised him, that
Take a sapk or carton home tonight
Camp' Greene, Charlotte,- N.' C.
Joseph Roberge, Sanford, Camp come when it arrives, but when L few could guegg who that stranger
get them I usually begin with the- was. The “Maiden in Red’’ had
Greene, Charlotte, N. GA,
Butter-Kist
Pop Corn Machíne
Leroy F. Cotton, Sanford',. Camp earliest date and go down through^ made many people guess and guess
them.
Why
I
changed
from
“
it
’
J
wrongly.
Finally,
the
prize
was
KENNEBUNK
Greene,/ Charlotte, N. C,
Tuesday morning six other to them- is: because they never, awarded and the mystery solved.
Everyone entered into the games
young men were . sent away by come single/ they are always in
Chairman Waterhouse, They are bunches, so I gUess that straight^ heartily. First, was a grand
march of the Masqueraders in
bound for- Sari/ Antonio, Texas, eris it out.
^here" three; of them will'act, as
You would probably like to know mask. It was led by the President
chauffeurs and the three others as' what we are .doing. So: here’s the of the Senior class, Raymond Tay
automobile repairer^.
answer. “Doing pur ¡bit”, and lor. This march was very much
The young men sent away are as about our sleeping quarters—they enjoyed and somewhat unique,
follows:
are good, regarding our eats,-- since no one could be sure of the
- Walden B. Adams, York.
they are. also good and/ numerous; namq of the disguised partner.
Raymond Littlefield, Wells. ;
other things I could mention, but Lively games of tucker, seven-inPLEASE RETURN
George Ashworth, Sanford.
owing to limited time in writings.and-seven-out, and Virginia reel
Warren Littlefield, Kehnebunk- thiiss will have to skip what I have, followed. As soon as the. musics
Wells Beach, pprt.
not written, so if there anything1 started all were ready to play the
March 11th. 1918 . Cleophas Fournier, Sanford.
you are anxious to know abou^i game There were no hesitations
Editor, Kennebunk Enterprise.'
John McMeekin, Sanford.
that I haven’t written,,.just drdp or dragging everyone .was out for
Afternoon and Evening
This makes a total Of 27 young a line about it and I-’ll dd' iny best a happy time.
Kennebunk, Maine.
.. During a brief intermission mo
men sent by the exemption board to answer it.
Dear Madam:—
of Kennebunk so far this seasori,
I’ve seen quite a few of the Go. lasses candy and corn-balls ^vere
Please publish the? following in Which as certainly a splendid reMarch 02-21
A.
boys, over here and they haye ssold,
your j^a^ere, .
/-XT»
¿fes "rinf“forgotten- Kefiiiubufiki'^’ h’um- ^—Reluctantly the- party-broke up.!
• Last Eriday night March 8th, a
After singing a few patriotic songs
It is expected that another batch
party of young people hired the will be sent from Kennebunk Fri ber of them wish to be remembered all was over ;and the Masquerade
to
Kennebunk.
They
have,
been
WeQs Grange Hall for a little so day.
right with us lately, but will prob- was at a close.
cial time, when they went hdme
The residents of this village and a’bly leave sometime. ;
they were richer than when they other towns where the young men
OPEN MEETING
came over, for they, took a little hail from give the' boys a royal The weather is fairly good,
sometimes,/but it rains quite a lot,
bank containing 82 cents which send off each time.
The Kennebunk Teachers Asso
and therefore has taken off all of
the boys had saved to buy an alarm
our snow. We didn’t get very ciation have decided to have an
clock also took three mouth harps.
open meeting sometime in April at
PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 18-23
The boys did not care anything
New Hampshire .will try this, mUch anyway.
the Mousam Opera House. Dr. Monday and Tuesday, Mar. 1§-19. Jesse L. Lasky presIt
doesn
’
t
seem
to
be
so
very
Jabout the mouth harps, but wish year to riyal its neighbor, Vermont
Augustus O. Thomas, thia /New
serits Vivian Martin, in Joseph Lincoln’s Pleasing Sto
they would return the 82 cents so in the production of maple; sugar. cold here, but I missed our coldest State Superintendent will be the
they 'can buy the alarm clock which
At the Vermont flection last days, as I was in the hospital when speaker. The Kennebunkport tea
ries, “A Pettieoat Pilot,” in 5 reels. Pearl White, in the
is needed very much.
week the Woman’s vote was evi it bpgun and I didn’t get out until chers have been invited and it is
8th
episode of “The Fatal- Ring,” in. 2 reels.
B;. G. W. Boston.
dently the cause of making Ver it was all over. So you see I was earnestly hoped that all parents
pretty lucky—Was 1?~L had the . and townspeople who a e interest Wednesday and Thursday, Mar. 20-21.| fAdolph Zukqr
mont dry.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Rev. T. E. Miller and Mr. Frank mumps. , '
ed in the advancement of educa
presents Marguerite Clark, , in one of the “Sub Deb”
Be aven cf South Berwick were din , My Christmas and. New Years tion will plan to attend this fleet
Stories, “Bab’s Burglar,” in 5 reels. “Black Diamond
After th,e usual business of last ner guests,of KMr. aiTd Mrs. Chas. were fin?, having spent ihem both ing. The exact date will He given
Comedy,” in 1 reel. “Pictograph,” in 1 reel.
week’s meeting, Mr. Bonser gave a Cousens Tuesday.
in the hospital. That’s how fine later.
talk to the troop about Thrift, arid
Furlough^ for farmers and other they were.
Friday
and Saturday, Mar. 22-23. Paramount Picture
War Savings Stamps. His talk men needed in non-military pur
WONDERFUL DISPLAY
As my' limit i? hete will close for
Corp, presents Sessue Hayakawa, in “Hidden Pearls,” in
was very interesting. Mr. , Còle suits necessary to thewar were now.
Bugler Perley Knight.
5 reels. “Burton Holmes Travel Pictures/
Pictures,”’ in 1 reel.
■then explained ihe details, of the authorized in a senate bill passed
Kennebunk people shared with
Campaign for selling War Savings last Friday by thqhpfis^ with the I , Co. B/ 161. U; S. Engineers.
Comedy to be Announced. 1 reel.
others seemingly all over the
A.
E.
F.
Stamps. After this yells ('were approval of the war department, j
country in witnêssing a magnifi Coming, next Wednesday and Thursday, Mary Pickford,
practised,¿and the meeting adjourn This is in line with the policy to
cent display of the aurora borealis
in her latest Photo Play, in “Stella Maris.”
ed..
increase the country’s food pro-1 MANAGER DOW REÇEIVES
early Thursday evening. It is the
PRAISE
duction'.
The campaign started Saturday.'
general opinion of all who saw it
It will be carried on under the Red
it was the most gorgeous Show
The new manager of the A S. L. that
GOOD FOR SANFORD
Postcard Plan. Each scout had a
of the kind ever witnessed in these
R. R., S. T. Dow certtainiy deserves parts.
'district assigned to him, where he
Cecil J? Siddall, Sanford, agent much credit in keeping “the road
is/i© distribute the Postcards.
At the time thé disturbance in
The Postcards, which may ? bp for the sale of war thrift and sav open last Sunday during one of the the heavens was fhost pronounced
sent free through the mail, have ings stamps, reported to State Dir most severe storms of the season telegraph and telephone circuits
Hblariks for writing the number of Sector Herbert J. Brown Tuesday
were temporarily crippled, and a
Thrift Stamps or War Savings that Sanford, with a population of and when the Pbrtlarid and other most peculiar fact is that- wiring
9,000,
during
the
week
of
March
9
lines,
were
tied
up,
The
cars
run
Stamps that are wanted. Each
under ground was more seriously
card also bears the name of the had disposed of $35,000 worth of almost on schedule timfe: and the affected than overhead. Supersti
MATINEES Wednesday & Saturday
stamps
in
pledges,
and
$5,000
in
scout who delivered the card and.
public were loud in their praise of tious persons in many localities,
who gets the crédit pf the subscrip cash áales. This is an average of the good work done.s
when they saw the red, white and
EVENINGS, 25c to $1.5:0
tion. . The day after the eards are $4.44 for each individual in the
blue, gnd especially those who saw
VîJl
MATINEES, 25c to $1.0©
mailed the post-man will deliver -town, which is tfié recorid for Maine
ior
fancied
theysaw,
the
American
the stamps and receive the pay and, it is .believed, forsNriw Eng HAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST. eagle in the sky, believed it ominland.
I ous of a victory fqr Uri^^Sipn over
ment for them.
KLAW & ERLANGER
We have>b, ien n
The scout who secures ?5 orders
ed in writing the Kafeor< Level-hefided ^people,
and
GEORGE.C.TYLER
WAKE
UP
KENNEBUNK
as
required
by
I
sed Statutes j however, agreed that it will not do
is given a War Service bu¡ ton, and
PRESENTS
SCHOOLS;
Chap.
47,
Sei
v S. L. Jones po depend upon the aurora, borealis
the sebut who secures subscrip
; hat deposit bock
:148^ihas been ! as àn! indication that the Huris.; are
THE PLAY, THAT PUTS
tions the total of which is 8250 re
Grade.9 of the Sweetser sChopi of .lost and that he t
îj/a new book; o be defeated.
JOY INTO LIVING.
ceives an “Ace” Medal. Fm' every
extra $100 he receives a Palm to Saco, and the Kerin^bunkport rural issued to "him.
school arp the two . Yo-'k1 ebunty' 4; Kenpebunk Sa: HgS
j Physicians proscriptions *, caregè on. the Medal.
by Joseph D. e, Treasurer? I fully compounded by Fiske the
All the scouts are going to work schools represented on the honor
March 9, 1913.
druggist '
'
Adv.
hard, tp push Troop 1 “Over the • roll pf Maine schools ;;Whiic^i/ have
Top” in securing a largo number beep enrolled 100 per cerit as pur
chasers of, Thrift or War Saving
“A:
qf subscriptions.
stamps' according to the official
Sterling Dow,
report
just
issued
by
.
Glenn
W.
"Scout Scribe. ¡Starkey assistant state’superinten,
dent of schools appointed, as head
BIG RED GROSS' DRIVE
of the scholastic War Savings
campaign inf the .’Pine . Tree' state
Don’t forget the Red Gres's drive by State Director of War Savings
March 25 to April 1. Libero’’ srb- Herbert J. Brown. '
To call you one of my customers. To please you
.spripi i on s from all wi II pl p fun ds
The Black Point grammar ahd
To make every memorial a salesman forme.
enough in the hands nf the com Black Point Primary schools of
vFROM
mittee to supply the homo needs, Scarboro are two other schools that
The World—Famous
arid Kennebunk’s • quo^a, for thé have shown , thir patriotism by
k GLAD BOOKS
National drive which ocmes May coming forward tofa, pupil as own
of the same name by
/20. About $4000.00 will be rieces- ers of Uncle Sahl’s little1, green
Eleanor H. Porter r
y sary for both purposes.
Waterboro flarble and Granite Work
bonds,.
With the original New York and Boston Cast including PATRICIA
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE
COLLINGE, OSWALD YORKE BEATRICE MORGAN, JOSEPH
C’olorite makés.qW . straw hats
Eyeready flashlights and bat
JEFFERSON, HELEN WEATHE RSBY,
___
Tel. 8015-3
look like new^ sold by Fiske the teries, sold by Fiske the druggist.
STEPHEN DAVIS, MAUDH^L^and’HAMYBARFO™8’ MAT™ “^GUSÒn7’Se£ÌÌX
druggist.
*
Adv.
Adv.
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ORATORICAL CONTEST

PRICE3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
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MEMORIAL DAY IS NEAR
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CHISNOU-ICUSHIN»

IWY JVffE’TMOTS
Quality not Quantity
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Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Coun I very D
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CHURCH NOTICK

It is time you weite looking around
for a new rug or linoleum.

METHODIST CHURCH
Friday evening, 7.30, the class
meeting will bë at the home of Her
bert Day, on Brown St. Sunday
¿10:30 A. M. Preaching service, sub
ject of sermon, “The Evidence of
Genuine Repentance.” Sundayschool at 12 M. A special service
at 7 o’clock, with musical program,
and an exercise by the Junior
League. A most cordial invitation
’is extended to the parents to be
present.
; Monday, at the parsonage, 4
o’clock the Junior League, at 7.45,
the Epworth League. On Wednes
day evening the fellowship meet
ing at the ■ vestry. On Thursday
ëvëning March 21, the Queen Es
ther Circle, and King’s Daughter’s
S. S. Class, will give a joint circle,
and entertainment, at thé' vestry.
Come* and enjoy the evening, no
charge, just á free-will offering.
It wijll be a program of song, dia
logue, and recitátion, with some
thing of interest for everyone.

See our carpet department that is

a carpet store in itself.

H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc
THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE
Still continues at Dean’s Shoe Store
Money saving Bargains in women’s^
boys’, children’s, and men’s
misses
boots.
Great values in this sale foi every
member of the family.
NO advance on OUR rubber prices

BAPTIST church

JOHN F. DEAN
Maine

Biddeford,

OVERCOATS

I

We are still able, to offer some mighty good overcoats
at mighty reasonable prices. Overcoats that you won’t be
able to duplicate another season for fabric, quality and
price. The styles and tailoring are of unquestioned merit
and desirable as always in garments bought at this store
The colors are good and the assortment quite unbroken.
Plenty of chance for-individual selections.
We unhesitatingly recominend every overcoat in our
stock as a thrift equivalent of ftom $4 to $6 to buyers at
this time.
And just to make it additionally pleasant for our Feb
ruary customers, we are maintaining d 10 per Cent discount
from regular prices on all conservative and 20 per cent on
all fancy models.

A« A. BIENVENUE,
140 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

The Aeolian-Vocalion
Newest in

PHONOGRAPH
Unsurpassed in point of .tone.
Tone Control and flechanical Features not
used on other phonographs.
TABLE nODELS
M5 and $60
CABINET HODELS

$8S to $325

230 Alain Street

Biddeford, Plaine |

A ¿NEW ONE
Ladies dark Brown 9 in. Calf Vamp, Cloth Tcp.

Morning Service at 10.30 A. M.
The topic of the sermon, the fourth
in the present war series, will be
“Because, of the Reproach of the
Nations ottr Enemies.”
Sunday School 11.45.
Evening meeting at 7,15 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Smith Bur
gess oh Fletcher St.
“We returned all of us to the
work, everyone, to his work.” They
made the second start. That re
enforcement of courage and will,
that return to the task, was a much
grander thing than thé first enthushiasm, the first start. It
, meant more. For now they knew,
as they did not know in thé be
ginning, just what they had to do,
gust how difficult the work, just:
how cruel and relentless thé men.-,
acing foes. The second start al
ways means more. The New Test
ament -somewhere says that he who
having put his hand to the plough
looks back is no.t fit for the king
dom of God. Surely he is not fit if
. he continues to look back. But if
after the moment- qf weakness he
conquers himself, takes the handles
again» steps, into the furrow,
trudges his weary round through

A cash discount to all.

g

Sizes 23Á to 7 width C«, D. E.

I

There are few more popular the
atrical attractions on the road than
the J. C. Rockwell “Sunny South”
company, which will be seen in the
Town Hall, Kennebunk, Tuesday
evening, March 19th.
The “Sunny South»” although
billed under its old title, is neverthe-le&s, a brand hew show from
the rise to the final fall of the cur
tain. This sdason Mr. Rockwell
claims to have the newest, freshmost artistic and thoroughly
equipped colored show/ ever sent
on. tour. He backs his claim and
arrests public attention by pre
senting a musical performance
that, has more original ideas and
up-to-the-minute novelties than
any similar ôrganiation. As on
its former visits it will be found to
ba clean to a fault and during the
entire performance there is not a
line, an action nor an insinuation
to which exception can be taken.
The fun, which will be handed
over the foot-lights, is all new,
and needs no arrow to point the,
way to the laughs. It is bristling
with new, novel and entertaining
features and it is brim full of
laughable situation, charming mu
sical numbers and clever vaude
ville turns, of tho better class
which will make the audience 0it
up. and take notice. It is a musical
show, wedded to the most tuneful
music one would care to listen to,
full of ginger and life, with not a
dull moment from start to finish.
From beginning to end it is a clean
cut and attractive performance,
essential with charaters that do
not bore you ; and sweet catchy
musical numbers -that you cannot
forget. There isn’t plot enough to
cause any worriment, but as a
medium for gqting several mighty
clever, specialities before the pub
lic,, the “Sunny South” serves its
punpose. As à matter of fact it is
scarcely more than a,; striding to
gether Of clever Vaudeville stunts,
done by clever performers., which
will make the most fastidious seek
er after amusement git up and take
notice. Prices, are 25, 35 and 50
cents. Seats are selling at Bowdoin’s.
The organization is accompanied
by an excellent solo concert band
and a superb orchestra. The Koon
town parade takes place at the
noon hour.
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Fabric
Week.

Comprehensive ,Showing of Silks, Wool Plater nd
Have Their Initial tin;
36 in. Blacllthd
$1.25> 1.3?M 2.00
36 in. Serggck, ïavy
Brown,
pc, .00
44 in. All®s. Black
and all colowd
42 in. Fine fl P( I
Tan, Grey,»q[and
Black, theÿ
Black,
the w [LOO
42 in. Fine ;h S îes’
Black and i |be| K!,.
1.59,1

Cheney's 36 in. Foulard Silks,
the yard,
$2.00
36 in. Cotton and Silk Fou
lards. All the best shades,
the yard,
75©
36 in. MesSalines, in all col
ors, the yard,
1.50
36 in. Black Taffeta Silks,
$1.39, 1.50, 1.65, 1.90,
200.
36 in. Taffeta Silk, a 11 colors,
special, thé yard,
1.65

too

BIDI

W. E. YOULAND CO

T. L. EVANS & CO

Colorite

Plain White, with Go]

i Makes yòur old straw bat; tion. These sets are marl
S
look like new
ed at last fall prices. Th(|
Black Screen Paint—Best will go higher. A god
time to bby now,
Quality
$6.3
42 Pieces,
120c 1-2 Pint Cans,
15c 56 Pieces,
$11.3
135c Pint Cans,
25c 112 Pieces,.
$19.0
J 60c Quart Cans,
35c
Sale of stone ware Coffa
g Black Stove Pipe Enamel or Tea Pots, 1 1-2 and]
—Best Quality
qt sizes, worth 25c and 3]
113c 1-4 Pint Can3,
. ■
1|
10c at
120c 1-2 Pint Cans,
15c
135c Pint Cans,
25c Special Sale of Jardiniei
all this week, at last yeaj
Dinner Sets—2 Patterns prices.

S

NEW F
Mssis-$40i
ounng-$4i
r We were rig
uld be an adv
nWe are rig
y| i b order must
i png delivery.
! rfege of Fore
I If you have
ice your order
i erwards. Yo
/time before
Call i
Biddeford fit

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Maine

Bi i leford, Saco, Old I
p< ft, Buxton, Hollis ai

FRED I. LUCE AND PERLEY W.
STEVENS OF OLD ORCHARD
FILE PAPERS AT AUQU^W’

The nomination papers of Fred
I. Luce of Old Orchard Republican
candidate for county treasurer of
York county have been filed at the
department of state. The papers
were signed by F. U. Burbank of
Alfred and 19 others, Sumner C.
Parcher of Saco and 34 others,
James O. McCorrison of NoHh
Berwick and 21 others, W. E/Rogers of Sanford and 19 others, Har
old H. Bourpe qf Kennebunk and
19 others,.and V. L. Podweli of
Sanford and 33 others.The nomination papers of Perley
W. Stevens of Old Orchard, Re
publican candidate for the house
of representatives from the class
district comprised of the towns of.
Old Orchard, Kennebunkport and
North Kennebunkport, were also
received at the department of state
today. The papers were signed by
Percy N. H. Lombard of' Old Or
chard and four others and by/ Al
fred M. Wells of Kennebunkport
and 8 others;

Save your checks

NICHOLS & CO.
146 Main Street

New Spring Dress Goodlill ß a°d

THE J. C. ROCKWELL “SUNNY
SOUTH” COMPANY

Now, is the time to buy that , new Waist for
Easter. We have just recéived a splendid line of
Voile and Silk Wists you will find here about 50
different styles in our Voile Waists, all new, dainty,
and chic models at reasonable prices, r Our price
on Waists are not any more than last year, the
quality of thé material is just as good. Our early
buying enables us to give you a regular $1.50 value
at
1
$1.29
$2.50 Value at
$1.98
Also Silks, Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe
Waists at popular prices.
Save your checks, they mean a 4 per cent discount
on all purchases.

GOOYEAR WELT

Marble Block

“The war is a landmark in the
history of mankind, a dividing line
between two ephocs. The world
that we knew a short time ago is
gone beyond recall. Ideas that
found general ; acceptance and
habits that seemed to be part of
¿the solid constitution of. things
have • been completely abandoned
and are remembered only as be
longing to a vanished past.” A
new spirit of cooperation has been
born in America. We must stand
together to in this war. * We can
and we will.
l Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10:30. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service.
¿ The Young People’s C. E. Service
at 6 Unlock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
This service is, for you to enjoy if
you will accept our cordial invitation. '
The Baptist /Brotherhood will
hold a social at the vestry on next
Monday evening at 7j$0, Mr.
Graham of Portland wijl ‘be the
speaker ¿f. the evening.' The Men’s
Glubs of the, other churches have
been invited to. be ,our guests.
The mid-week Social Service on'
Wednesday evening at 7.30. A
fins service last week.
,j
The Ladies Missionary: Circle
Will meet with Mrs. B. F. Tilton on
Friday •afternoon, in^tead of with
Mrs. A. A. Richardson.

the long day in the sun, he shows
a kind of nobility, a strength of
spirit, that the morni,ng start when
the dew was on the ground, the air
cool, the muscles fresh, did not evi
dence. There is something splen
did because 'it .is difficult. It is
the men and women of depth of
spirit, the peoples of depth of soul,
who are able ¿to make the second
start.

Biddeford, Maine

Annoiñnent
For the convenience of pur patrons ave f tódedto clos<

for business, and have brought oiirJ lines« )fGinghams, ]
bray, Cotton Cloth, Print, ¿Cretdnl fcle| les,feurtain Mi
the street. ¿floor, together with ourj W) , Wash Silks, I
Linen.

Through the efforts of our^Mr. Lehkevich, our Yard
ment has become the largest east 61 Lan lit would be w
„to pay us a visit.
LEWIS

120 Main Street

A Pleasan to

I For Watch, Clock and Jewelry
CALL ON

Dinan, The Jeweler

j

253 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAIM

I You Avoid Danger to your

Central Arcad' I
Biddeford, I t
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[Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
Dress (J

[Iks and Wash Fabrics

i ¿¡Iks, Wool nCotton Fabrics Have Been Assembled and
Have Their || Ing This Week.

Shepard Checks in dilferent
widths and weights, theyard,
29c. 65c* 1.00
Wash .Fabrics, 32 in. Bates.
Ginghams, the yard,
25c
27 in. Bates’ Ginghams,-, the
yard,
, ■
22c
36 in. Percales Best Goods,
theyard,
22c
.32 in. Devonshire Cloth, the
yard,
25c
59c Princess Crepe, yard 39©

theyard,
175, 2.00
D > Ik, Navy
,Wc, 1.00
J1') Tes, Black
andai |rd, ISO,
42 id I Poplins,
Ri ppen and
Black’
2.0,0
42j¿ /JUHI
Serges,
khe yard,
1JIB5, 2-00

MD CO.,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
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S &C0.
Plain White, vift
and; pink flowed
on. Thesesetsare
1 at lastfallprices.
ill go higher, i
me to buy now,,
u Pieces,
5 Pieces,
il
12. Pieces,

ale of stone w
r Tea Pots, 114
t sizes, worth &

'THE UNIVE'RSAL CAR

NEW FORD PRICES
Chàssis-$400.

pecial Sale of h
11 this week, atti
rices.

Touï‘ins"$450.

Runabout-$435.

L o. b. Detroit.

We were right when we told you there
^vould be an advance before March 1, 1918.:
'We are right when, we tell you that
your order.must be placed now to get a
spring delivery. There will be the biggest
shortage of Ford cars ever known.

......

If you- have half a mind to buy a Ford,
place your order, now and think about it
afterwards' You can cancel your order at
any time1 before-the car is delivered.
Call up 37i W now.
\Biddeford Hot or Mart, Distributers.
Biddeford, feaCo, Old Orchard, Kennebunk,, Kennebunk
port, Buxton, Hollis and Dayton.

Biddeford,!

LOCAL OS
Mrs.', Mary Webb is the guest of
her sister‘in Kittery.
Rev;, anit Mrs. R. P. Doremus
. were Portland, visitors this week.
Miss’ Helen Hughes visited at
Fort McKinley Sunday and Tues
day.' (
'
Mrs. McCrindle was a Boston’
visitof Thursday and Friday of last,
week.
.' V,aughn Bragdoir of North Ber
wick is a Kennebunk visitor, this
week.
For' lame backs try red ’ cross
kidney plasters, sold by Fiske the
druggist.
Adv.
Ernest Littlefield, of Montreal is
the. guest of his parents Mr. and
, Mrs. Albra Littlefield.
Mrs, Dell Nedeau who has been
critically ill of pneumonia is imprqved at this writing.
Mir. Manning Perkins who -has
been, very ill at his home on Brown
street, is.somewhat better. '
Ho-rade Taylor, of th,e 54th. Reginient'«Battery E. has been visiting
at his home-in Kenne bunk. ■■ Mrs; William Young is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs, Mau-,
lice Costello, on Fletcher Street.'
" Miss Madeline Brower of Bangor
was the ¿week-end -guest of Mr.
and Mrs/ Wm. Maddox, Brown St.
Mr. and Mrs. Biaven. Baker .of
West Kennebunk, are visiting Mrs;
Baker’s sister in Boston this week.'
Mrs. Henry King entertained the
M. G. R. Club Tuesday evening of
this week. A most delightful even
ing was- spent.
Llewellyn Jones, who is one of
the employers at the Kittery Navy
Yard, was a -.visitor in town last
Friday and Saturday.
Miss. Ofa S.tery who lias been en
joying a week’s; vacation' has re
sumed her. duties at Hay’S Tailor
ing- -establishment.
Miss Hilda Polley, daughter cf'
• Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Polley of Sumnjjer Street is ’ improving after an
attack of bronchica] trouble.
Mrs/'.Emeline' Adjutant, who hrs
been ill:;at her West Kennebunk
home has recovered and returned
to iler work at the Goodall Mill.
Mrs. Mary Leonard has returned
to Lisbon Falls after a short visit
with her parents, Mr. nad Mrs.
Manning Perkins, of Brown street.
,The P. S. knitting Club will meet
with Mrs., Sylvia Boston atf' the’
Landing next Monday . evening.
Those going will take’ the 7.15,
trolley.

PROGRESS

The Kelsey heater in the Town
Hall was out of commission, Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs; Jesse' Waterhouse
of 'Kittery were in town over the
week-end.
The Lotus Class will meet with
Miss Suber Lightowler on Friday
of this week.
A chimney fire in the tenement
rented by Chester Littlefield occured last week. It-was quickly
extinguished.
The musical program cf ’the Web
hannet Club was rhuroughly enjoy
ed lastj Monday’ afternoon at the.
home of Mrs'. C. W. Goodnow.
Mrs. V/alte.r Cloudman enter
tained the Ladies Aid of the Meth
odist church at her'home on Ross
Street Thursday evening of last
week.
The vote cast by New York
Womén last week was a big sur
prise .the ladies throwing 41 per
cent of the. total and. it seems ask
ed no “Fool Questions.”
Sheriff H. A. Roberts of Sanford
announces, that he will be a candi
date onee, more for the' nomination
of shej’iff on the Republican ticket
in the primaries. .Sheriff Roberts
is now seiwilig his; first term,
. Mrs. Harry Littlefield, .is visit
ing her ,eislert Mrs, Rachel Somers.
Mis. Littlefield has been spending
the winter with her daughter. at
York Beach, Mr, Littlefield is em
ployed in the Kittory Navy Yard.
A large; number from /here at
tende^ the supper and entertain
ment at the Neighborhood house
Thursday evening cf last week.
They report a delightful time and
over $50.00, was added tb the Red
Cross treasury from this source.
Good quality linen stationery
25c pound at Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Among Portland visitors this
week were Mr. Timothy Batchelder
■and daughter Maude, Paul Welch,
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Small, Migs
Edna’ Galeucia, Marjorie Spiller,
Lois Hatch, Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mr.
Chas. Cole, Mr. Alva Smith.
The employes of the A. S. L. R. R.
gave Mr. McCray a beautiful gold
watch and chain last Thursday
morning, when a number of the
meh,met at the. TowA House offices.
Mr. H. H. Ferguses of Sanford
made the..presenta,ti4n speech. Mr.
McCray expressing : his apprécia^
tion in a few chosen words.
; Aj; a meeting of ihe Retail Mer
chants.. bureau held last Thursday
in? Biddeford it/wa'j unanimously
voted to ‘ close the stores every
Thursday-’evening throughout the
year. Thé merchants feel that
the action taken will be greatly ap
preciated by the sales people .and
will cause no inconvenience to the
shopping-jpublic.
MARGUERITE CLARK’S NEW
EST PICTURE

FRANKLIN'S
DOUBLE SPECTACLES

OLD FASHKWED BIFOCALS

2!3[g|3@@gg|gg

¡ment

'L'evfecti(m

venience of ouip |ve decided to close our. basement
, and have brollé ínes of Ginghams, Percales, Gham-

i Cloth, Print,toilettes, Curtain Muslin, etc,, upon
oor, togethej |pods,-Wash Silks, Silk Muslin and
e efforts of outl ikewich, our Yard Goods Departcome the largest! I and it would be worth your while

visit
>treet

ipKEWICH
tí jto Shop

Ask the W.onaan. ‘‘who knows” •
where she buys her Shoes! “ ‘
, /Ask her who.' sells the Hand- ®
sonlest Most durable, Stylish,.- is!
perfect, fitting shoes! •'
Ask her whir are the ..most skill
ful and Careful'Shoe Fitters! "
Yes, -ask -her these 'questions
and, if she does not tell you to
come here, by all, means, then
we’re very much mistaken.
Our New Boots are Beauties!
Black or colored leathers!
Eight inch boots or higher!, j
Some With handsome perfor
ations and trimmings, Lace . or
Button, $3.00/ $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.
We show the -Best ' of Shoes at
any Stated Price!'

k and Je«
JRIN0
ON

i Jeweler
BIDDEFORD.

to your

onsult
|(IT ftl

Shoes, Hats and Men’s Furnishings
g
¡DEFORD,
- MAINE j
&
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BiddefoVd, Me.

kbvptok glasses

The Jatest and most becoming
Lensed Mountings and Eye Glass
Frairies are to be found-at

J. G? Dickerson’s
.The Eye. Specialist
154 Main St.-over Fosdick’ss Dept.
Store, Biddefbird

DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 .-Main St.,
Biddeford, Me;
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate' under the
founder bf the Science
Dr. A. T. Still, •*
Kirksville^Mo.

-Call at onee at the’ CORNER
MILLINERY SHOP.
A general Mark-down of winter
hats—Velour $6.50.and5 $4.00.
/Good line i of ready-tp-vzear hats
at 98c.. Children’s 49c. ■ _
Look for .our New Sping Hat
■ . Sales. -

MDE atBitt B. FORTIER
. Modist De Chapeaux
202 Rue Main

Biddeford, Maine

We have a splendid line of yarns,
Stamped goods and embroidery
silks', in fact everything to .
please and 'satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
, in> this vicinity
. We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

J. I. MURPHY & CO.
229 Mitin Street

Biddeford

Winsome Marguerite Clark as
“Bab,” heroine of Mary Roberts
Rinehart’s story which appeared
recently in . the Saturday Evening
Post,'has scored one of the’'greatest
triumphs, of her entire career.
“Bab’s Burglar” which was direct
ed by J. Searle Dawley and -Which
includes.an exceptionally good.cast
.will appear at the Mousam Obera
House on Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week.
THE GLAD PLAY

; The glad game smarted at the
■ Jefferson theatre, Portland, this
week with special' matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday.
The “glad game” means that
Klaw and Erlanger and George C.
Tyler are sending their glad play to
make everbody happy and glad;
The apostle of optimism, Patricia
Collihge -will be seen in the title
role of Eleanor H. Porter’s “Polly
anna.”
“Pollyanna” is à wonderful book
who humanizes all sorts of gloomy
despondent persons by sheer, forcé
of magnetism; personality, quaint
expressions and happy example.
Comedy, sentiment, and thrill of,
romance are blended in “Polly
anna.”
, “Pollyana“ is a wonderful book
—it makes an even more wonderful
play. The appeal cf this, message
of gladness is one of . thé most
sweeping ever sent across the foot
lights/ It is universal, iit knows
no creed, no class or condition. It
’goes' straight to the hearts of all
manner of people, thé ■ young and
the old, the grave.- and the gay, the
sophisticated and’the unsophisti
cated. “Be Glad” is the keynote
it rings out.
The glad cast includes Patricia
Çollinge, Oswald Yorke, Beatrice,
Morgan, Joseph Jefferson, Mattie
Ferguson, Helen Weathersby,
Maud Hosford, Stephen Davis,
Glenn Hall; Harry Barfoot and
Selma Hall.-.

|
DO YOU KNOW our carpet
department is a complete store in
itself?
We can save you monejr on Rugs

and Linoleums

BLP. Atkinson & Sons Inc
Is Your Health Bad?

Do you feel run down, headache» can’t sleep, have pain in the kidrieys, and back, have rheumatism, complexion bad, have bad digestion,
feel bilious, breath offensive, or bave a general poor health?
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO CORRECT THESE AILMENTS AND

,

FEEL WELL AGAIN?

To feel like you used to, have a good digestion, enjoy a full nights
sleep, to have a rich red blood supply your, complete system, try
MORIN’S HERB TABLETS

A wonderful remedy for STOMACH, BLOOD, KIDNEYS
NERVES, CATARRH, GENERAL DEBILITY, etc.

A vegetable reraedv that begins by purifying the blood and finish
es by toning up the entire system.
Send name and address and we will send you a 3 day treatment free.
Sold in 25c and $1.00 boxes, by druggists or, sont postpaid upon
receipt of price,

Box 461
Moria Drug Co., Biddeford,
Me

I
to get your spring shoes

AT SALE PRICES
Every p^ir»f shoes in the entire store cut in price.

PATTEN SHOE STORE
147 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
ÍSI@13I3I3IBIBj3]Bl3IBI3I3I3EI3iaiBI3I3I3í3l3í3i3í3f3íQI3ISl312í3J3l5IÉ!íSJ8l3íSl3lBlQlSlB!lBlSl3

The government has placed a ‘‘stop selling” order on canned Corn, Beans,
Tomatoes and Peas, This applies to the Jobber -and Canner, from whom
we obtain supplies.
Just now, we have Tomatoes at 13c, that are Worth mucli more. Corn at
14c and 18c, that later will cost 20c. Peas at 15c, 18c and 22c, that will
not be obtainable at any price until.peas'grow again. .

Water Street,

Kennebunk, Me.

.1
j

Fancy Sirloin Steaks and. Roasts, 35c. Boneless PotRoests, 30c. Chucks,
22c an'd 28c. Porterhouse Cute, 40c.
BAG LAMBS: Legs, 30c. Hindquarters, 28c. Loins, ,26c. Fores, 26c.
VEGETABLES: Cabbage, Tui nips, Beets, 3 I-2c ^ppund. Kiln Dried
Sweet Potatoes; 7c pound,, i

DON’T OVERLOOK ECONOMIC BLEND COFFEE
It’s worth 35c, sold here at 25 c.. To color this Coffee, we will sell Libby’s
Evaporated.Milk at 13.c or $1.5'0 a dozen. ' $5.75 a case of four dozen.

ANDREWS & H0R1GAN CO

DO YOU realize that EASTER is only a little

over three weeks from now;
mind for spring Clothes for

P«

1

What’s in your

“Faster

Sunday.”

Better come in some day soon and let us show
you fhe

new

spring goods,

Suits, Top Goats,

Hats, etc.
SPRING Samples are in for Custom Made Clothes:

it requires

10 days to 2 weeks for delivery.

j: B. Bresett, Blacksmithing
Shoeing and General Jobbing,
fischine Shop.

I
|

I Chas. A. Benoit

Biddeford, Me.

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

1
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KENNEBUNKPORT

SACO ROÁD AND VICINITY

KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE

______

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Born recently to Mr. and' Mrs.
Mr. E. L. Carter of the N. E.
Leroy Smith both, fo: merly of Ken School of Theology, Boston will boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
nebunkport, now of Boston, a son. preach at the Adventist Cljurch
The community was saddened by Mrs. Smith was be: ore marriage, next Sunday. .
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. : Shoe Pol
the announcement of the death of Grace Cluff. Both hrd very popu
Mr. James Moultotfweht to Port
ishing Parlor.
Mrs. Charles H. Tripp, which oc lar young people a: .d their many land Monday to see his son Rod
Model for every figure is being
curred on Sunday, after a brief ill friends extend congratulations.
ney: who ‘ is. stationed at Fort Mc MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAIN A
shown. Front and back, laced.
ness. Though not in good health Now another impcrtant item we Kinley,
Surgical Fittings
for a number of years, she has have to report is the marriage of
Miss Cora York has been stepp
backed by anatomical
been active in knitting socks for Mr. Alton H. Benson and Miss Ruth
knowledge. Prices $1.
the Red Cross, having made many Morse of Boston, Saturday even-, ing with her sister, Mrs. Rose
to $15.
pairs of them during the last ifall ing. Mr. Benson is a . popular Wells, for a few days.
Mrs. Arthur W. Clark of Hyde
DURANT BLOCK
and winter. She was the daughter young man, a graduate of K. P. H.
536 A Congress Street,
of Rev. Israel and Martha (Day); S. and a U. 6f M. man. He is the P,ark, Mass., is visiting her mother
Portland
Maine
Crediford and was born at Cape eldest son of Mr. Howard and Mrs. Mrs. I. E. Terry. '
Elizabeth, Me., during the pastor Alice Berry Benson. Mrs. iBenson
Mrs. Charles Tripp of the Wellsv
ate of Mr. Crediford there, on Jan. we do not have the honor or pleas Road who has been in feeble health
1, 1836. She became the wife of ure of her acquaintance, but we for. some years died Monday at her
s
min
Remember, when in need of Hair
Mr. Tripp July 23, 1854, being know she is bright and smart, she home.
Goods of any description, that your
married here and making this her is the niece of Mrs, Sherman Mer
The Adventist.Sunday School are
For frugal housewives. When you’re out prospect
home ever afterward. She was rill and a couisin of Mrs, Robert practising for their Easter con
needs can be supplied satisfactory
the mother of four children, only Brown, formerly Miss Abia Stone cert.
ing for proper grocery prices, come and see what
to you in every respect at prices^
one of whom survives her, Mrs. Who sucessfully taught In Kenne
Mr.- Brooks Eaton and family
much lower than you pay in larger
what we do for our patrons. Nobody ever sold
-Lucy Eaton of the Lower Village. bunk several terms. We wish the
cities, for goods of our Quality.
Mrs. Tripp was a lifelong earnest popular young people all happi have moved from Mrs. E. E. Mitch
good
groceries
for
so
little
money
as
we
do.
ells house on Beach St., and Mr.
supporter of the Methodist church ness.
Frank Wildes will sopp move into
and for many years was a most
If you spend as much with us as you do elsewhere,
The hearing of the death of Pri thé same.
zealous worker in its interests.
you’ll have to get an addition built to your
vate
William
W.
Sullivan
of
Scar

She was of a sunny, hopeful dispo
CAPE PORPOISE
sition, and leaves a large circle of let Fever, Somewhere in France,
518 Congress Street
house.
friends to mourn her loss. The was received with sorrow and the
PORTLAND,
MAINE
funeral services have been appoint, stricken parents have the sympa
On account of the severe snow
Talk- about down weight and full meas ure The dif
thy of the town. Mr. Sullivan was storm last Sunday there were no
ed for Wednesday afternoon.
ference between what we give you for a dollar
The March meeting of the Pub a smart, bright young man, a High church services
lic Library Board was held on Mon School student at the Kennebunk
and what others give, will go far toward feed
Mrfi. Margie Wildes Maurine
day eÿening. The Libraian re- port High about 6 years ago and who has spent the winter here as
ing one or two people.
,ported the average number’ of liked by his schoolmates. He went sisting in the care of her mother,
to
Mass,
to
work
and
at
tlie
time
of
books and magazines issued dur
the.late Mrs. Betspy Wildes, return
You couldn’t get better things, no matter what you
ing the last four months as ninety- hi;S enlistment last Summer held a ed last week to her home in Worces
fine
position.
He
went
to
France
paid. As a test, try our meat department when
four on each opening day. Mrs.
ter, Mass.
Anson,McKim, of Montreal has just in September and his letters to his
come in again.
Littlefield now employed
When you make your shopping
presented the library with the mother were encouraging and .byLewis
the Hood ' Rubber Company,
trips to Portland fob sure you take
following books : “Xingu,” by bright. He seemed happy and his spent
the week-end at the Cape.
advantage of the/ great savings to
Edith Wharton; “Colonel Carter’s cheery words will be cherished al
be had at this store made possible
Lewis Deinstedt has moved his1
Christmas;” “Memoirs of'a Baby,” ways by the dear mother. He was
by our low rent and other expense^.
by/ Josephine Daskam, and “Onë an Odd Fellow belonging to a family this week to the place re
Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
Way Out,” by Carleton. The Li Lodge in Waltham. He leaves a cently purchased of George Hut
leums;, Lace Curtains, Linens,
brary Committee1 was authorized father, mother and several brothers chins.
Blankets and Bedding of afi kinds.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perkins
to expend $25 immediately for new and sisters, all who have the sinMattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Uliceresympathy' of the entire com and little daughter Betty, and By
books.
derwear and . Hosiery, Sweaters,
munity. He was the first soldier
Perkins were week-end visitors
The storm of. last Sunday to die in this war from Kennebunk ron
Wall Papers^ Window Shades^,
from
Kittery.
brought th^e morning congregation port aiid Hiswill be the first
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases
1
From
the
diary
kept
dated
May
Miss
Martha
Huff
is
seriously
ill
almost to the vanishing point at mourning. star on the face of opr
Powelings, Etc. Prompt, free de14thi 1817 we take at random a few lively everywhere.
with pneumonia.
the union service, but those wh'o- Town Service Flag.
items
as
follows
:
—
braved the elements were well re
There will be a St. Patrick’s Eve
ROGERS & STEVENS
Our dear friend Mrs. Anna entertainment in the church vestry
3% lb Veal @ 5c
19c
paid by an enheartening sermon
562 Congress, Street.
Through
the
courtesy
of
Miss
Brooks
is
'still
very
ill
but
slightly
2%
lb
Pork
'
<,
25c
by Rev. George E. Crouse. The
Saturday night. Mar. 16. Special
Portland. Maine.
May
Tripp,
a
grand-daughter
of
better.
'
She
has
a
trained
nurse
14 lb Codfish
58c
evening service was omitted.
feature-male quartette. Entertain
the
late
Woodward
Tripp
of
Wells
from Portland in attendance and ment followed by social hour. Ice
2 qts. Molasses
\
21c
Next Sunday morning the union Dr. Prescott,
;
32c
cream for sale. Admission ten we haye been permitted to look 6V2 lb Lamb
meeting will be again in the Con
Frances Emery who has been So
over a most interesting account % bu. Potatoes
20c
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
gregational church, Rev. Thomas critically ill the past month is cents.
book kept in 1817. The outside Peck of Salt
20c
P. Baker being sdheduled to preach /gaining slowly but surely. Her
cover
was
mp,de
of
an
old
newspa

1
lb
Butter
■
14c
MARCH 4th to 9th
KENNEBUNK BEACH
in the morning and Rev. Henry R. nurse is Miss Mary Campbell of
per “Weekly Visiter,” No. 29 in 2642 ft. board
18.49
McCartney in thé evening.
the Eye and Ear Infirmary, Port
Vol 3 dated Kennebunk, Saturday To 1 day’s work found myself $1.00
Women’s, Men’s and Children’s
There will be a union supper and land, who is well known in Kenne About $50 was netted by the sup- February 7, 1818, whole JJo. 420. To 1 day’s work with 4 oxen $1.00
ner
and
dance
at
the
Neighborhood
Shoes at a big reduction in prices.
social in the vestry of the Congre bunkport and one of the best. Dr.
The
paper
was
in
a
good
state
of
WANTED
gational church on Wednesday Prescott is the attending physi Hall Thursda evening, given under preservation and is far different
the; auspices of the W. P. M. clufe from the paper bought in 1917.
COME TO
evening, the 20th, commencing at cian.
Anyone
having
for sale Antique
for
the
benefit
of
the
Red
-Cross.
6 o’clock. After supper a worthy
Wm. P. Smith is very low and a The menu consisted of clam stew; The first page of the “Visiter” conr Furniture, Gid Brass,
Banjo
WHITMORE’S
musical and literary program will great sufferer.
tained an interesting story. Do Clocks, Tall Clocks, China,
Old
Glass,
salads,
bread
and
butter,
ice
cream
be presented.
George F. Cooper oi Kennebunk cake and coffee. The entertain ing in the Senate and House of Wrought Iron hnd Irons, Pewter,
SAMPLE
Warren Littlefield left the vil was at Kennebunkport Monday, to ment consisted of the following Representatives^ Thursday-Jan. 22 Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
lage on Tuesday to join the avia- inquire for his cousir^ Mrs. Annie numbers,—Selection—High School and Fridky Jan. 23, On the back anything in the antique line. Any
tion section of the army, Kelley Brooks, whom he found slightly Orchestra, Piano Solo.—/Clarence page are a large number of adver one having articles to offer, call
SHOE SHOP
tisements a few of which we give or write.
Field, San Antonio, Texas, in an improved,
Densmore,
Reading
—
Miss
Mary
and save car fare
Frank Miller spent the' week-end McCartney,. Pantomine—Rebecca our readers:— <
swer to a call for machinists, re
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNEpairmen and chauffeurs. Quitté a at Dovgr N. H. returning Monday. of Sunny Brook Farm, by High
■' BUNK, MAINE/
562 Congress St. 3rd floor
delegation is being sent from New He reports a great outing.
SCARCE
Piano Solo—Miss Marion
Opposite the Bank.
BAXTER BLOCK
PORTLAND
, On account of the show storm School,
England.
Blue, Brown and black silk VEL
Hurley. Orchestra for dancing
there were only 26 who braved the was
composed of Mrs* .Lillian Haw VETS, for sale, at the; store of
Mrs. Charles Deshon is at home storm Sunday and attended ser
SEAVER, PALMER & CO.
ley, Elmer Ridlon and Arthur Cal
after her recent visit with her sis vices.
Kennebunk, Dec. 1817.
der.
ter in Portland. She has been con
George Shuffleburg and family
fined to her house by sickness, but have moved to South Berwick. Mr.
The W. P. M., club met with Mrs.
BRASS KETTLES AND MILL
is now much improved.
Shuffleburg is employed at the car R..P. Weritwprth last Tuesday .and
SAWS- '
The Shampoo that is anti
The boys of the community, barn. Everett Kimball has also will meet with Mrs. Ralph Walker
JOHN U. PARSONS & CO. have
working industriously, have pre gone there to work in the car barn. Mar. 13th.
septic and beneficial. Re
William Drown; visited his .son just received, Bra^s. Kettles, vari
pared an excellent slide on the
The Christmas., Club met with
moves everything harmful to
Wells road, just across the river, Mr. and Mrs. Victor O’Brien Sat ’George at ?Eprt McKinley, recently? ous sizes, German Steel Plate;
Several from this vicinity at Philadelphia and common Mill
It is being used to.its full capacity urday evening. A most delightful
your own and the children’s
tended the Grange Friday evening. Saws.
on each favorable afternoon and time is reported.
hair.
Makes it grow strong,
-^ALSO—
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield was a Bid
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson have
Russian and Lisbon Feathers of
deford visitor Tuesday,
thick
and
beautiful. A 25c
moved
to
the
home
of
Mrs.
Wilson
’
s
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Stevens
■ i fresh stock of all the shades1 of
Miss Cora York returned home good quality.
are at home, after speding several father Frank Washburn.
packet
makes
fifteen rich,
Kennebunk, Nov. 28, 1817*
Ollie E- Washburn is going to Monday from the lower village
weeks in Portland.
reamy shampoo's. Sent pre
the home-of Homer Waterhouse to where she has been caring for her (
Kennebunport may well be proud work next week. This is her first sister Mrs. Rose Wells who hasj “Want Articles” was one of the
paid
by the
headlines
on
the
third
page
of
the
of her Red Cross Record during the experience in leaving home and been.sick,
fdt reeeiying straw hats,, also use
paper
and
a
letter
from
Pittsburg,
past two months. $200.00 worth We wish her all success.Helen Huff and Mrs. Hat Penn., dated Dec. 12 was an article
ful for many other articles.
of wool has been used and $50.001 Live chicks may be sent by par Mrs.
Garland were Biddeford visitors on
worth of gauze. The following is cel post after March 15, provided tie
the
Murder
of
Patrick
Campbell
SANFORD, MAINE
A letter from Cincinnati, Ohio, PRYOR-DAVIS CO
an itemized account of the work they are properly prepared for Saturday.
Miss
Edna
and
Master
Harold
accomplished during January and mailing. In announcing this deci
Nov. 20 told of the sudden death of
“The Old Hardware Shop”
February :—
sion Monday the postoffice depart York are on the sick list. Dr. Miss Elvira Cooper upon her wed
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
ding night.
4x4 Compresses 8430
ment said chicks could not be in j Ross attends them.
tel. 509
9x9 Compresses 460
Mrs. Grace Currier and , son
Letters from Baltimore dated ■ '
sured or sent C. O. D., nor carried
Sponges 924
to destinations more than 72 hours Emile are visiting in Portland for Dec. 23 spoke of a Highway Job
is prepared to do hail and.
a few days..
Abdominal Bandages 315
bery and another—“War with, the
mailing distance.
T Bandages 115
Indians.” A Scandalous Outrage,
scalp treatment, facial
ADD HORRORS OF WAR
Triangular Bandages 10
recorded iii a Portland letter dated
TOWN HOUSE
Comfort Pillows 15
Dec. 30th. Latest from England,
massage and mani
Surgical Shirts 12
Mr. Edgar Cluff purchased a cow
Two British soldiers went into a an Indian War Article, Indian Af
curing by ap
Pajamas (sets) 59
106 Washington St.,
restaurant at Salónica and asked fairs. A subscription for New
of J. I. Merrill recently.
Sweaters 122
We are sorry to learn of the for Turkey with Greece. The wait foundland Sufferers showed the
pointment.
Scarfs 56
people in those days responded to
serious illness of 'Mrs. Anna er said.
Tel. Con.
114-4
Dover, N. H.
Helmets 8
“I’m sorry, gentlemen, but I appeals with the same generosity
rooks. Mrs. Brooks was formerly
Wristers (pairs) 102'
that
they
do
at
the
present
time,,
can
’
t
Servia,
”
whereupon
the
Tom

a, teacher in this district.
Socks (pairs) 207
Mr. Elmer Meserve is selling mies cried, “Fetch the ' Bosphor- Boston subscribing over $6^000 and
Trench Caps 2
New York giving oyer $3,000 New
.seeds for Allen, Sterling and Lo- ous!”
Afghan 3
When, that gentleman arrived Bedford over $300. We print the
throp of Portland.
Mrs. Marsh of Hadley Falls, • Mr. Ernest Smith spent a few heard the complaint the manager following editorial in'full.
Mass., seems to have topped the hours at home recently. Mr. said :.
“Well, gentlemen, I don’t want
record for knitting sofar. She has Smith is with the Aviation Corp
KENNEBUNK
Years cf successful operating have established §
knit 76 pairs of socks for the sol at Cornell University, New York to Russia, but you cannot Rouma- SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1818.
the fact that my entirely different methods ate a
nia.
”
diers since last June and is still City. g
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi-.llft
so the poor Tommies had to
busy^ every day. Mrs. Marsh is
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hutchins go And
The
Editor
of
the
Visiter,
wishes
away Hungary .-Scottish-Amertive teetth. Treatment that pre-ventfe ahd cures®
with her sister, Mrs. Henrietta áre rejoicing over the birth .of a
his patrons a Happy New Year,
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a con- ®
Woodman of Knnebunkport, who
Mrs. Hutchins was formerly ican.
wiih an ardent wish - that; . peace
fidence that once known is never lacking.
g'
lives oh the home place and is well Miss Daisy Wildes.
and plenty may be their constant
ANOTHER
ONE
Prepared.as I am for every emergency, no one g
known in Biddeford. She is 75
Miss Vera Stone has accepted a
attendants through life—He at
i4 ev^r disappointed with my wotk, in fact all of ra
years of age and this makes her position to teach French in the
same time cannot forbear ex
We were sorry to learn of the the
my work I guarantee absolutely. I also guaran- S
activities the more remarkable.
Lexington, Mass., high school.
pressing-.his
sincere
acknowledge

demise of the Livermore Falls Ad
Walter .Goodrich of Biddeford She has left here, for that place.
® tee it tp be of the highest gradfe. 'None but the best materials used. Quality ®
ments
to
those
who
have
for
a
brought about by the high
gconstruction and perfect fittings in every case,
,
% g
has moved to this village.
Mr. Fred Balch was a recent vertiser,
cost of news print and other things number of years afforded him their . Painless extracting ist a specialty with me, and I do it without charge gl
The following delegates have visitor at the home of his sister, that enter into making a newspaper liberal patronage as subscribers ®
g when teeth are ordered. My prices, I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford s
been eleçted by the Republicans of Mrs. Wilbur Cluff.
together with the lack of apprecia to his paper, and as advertising g for sets of teeth, gold fillipgs, gpjd crowns, bridge work, etc.!,;-other claims a
this village to the state convention.:
customers
—
Though
he
is
aware,
@
to. the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers ®
tion on the part of the merchants.
should delay in consulting me, either from1 fear of pain or because of ex-g
A. F. Chick, Josiah J. Goodwin,
FOR SALE
Senator Fernaid’s opposition to that his paper has not of late meri s
a pense. My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest. •
Justin M. Leavitt.
Senator Smith’s resolution certain ted the liberal support and in @
Hours: 9 A! Mi to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
®
Alternates ; Tharaok H. Perry,
One Chicken Hover, Blue Hen, ly didn’t do Bro. Beck m/ieh good, creasing patronage it is daily re
DR. F. H. MITCHELL, Manager
Edwin L. Seavey, Luman E. Flet large size, used 5 weeks. Works in fact we fail to find many local ceiving—Yet he is determined that a
cher.
perfectly. One 250 egg Simplicity papers that warm up to the Main« his future afforts shall not be I DrJThomas Jefferson King. 169 Main St., Biddeford.
Palmer A. Twambley was chair incubator -used one season. Both Senator’s opposition to a, square wanting to render it worthy the
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr. k
Tel. 56-R
Inquire deal against capitalistic greed.-- attention of the reader, and more
man of the committee and Luman ’cost $48. Sell for $28.
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deserving
their
future
patronage.
Lisbon
Enterprise.
Adv
J.
W.
Bówdcin.
E. Fletcher secretary.,

BEEF, PORK AND PROVISIONS
here’

a gold

e

Carles Hair Store

AT SEAVEY’S

THEN AND NOW

Ladies. Try “Onene”

COLORITE

Orville Service Bureau

Mrs. Mabel Huff

TYPEWRITERS “RENTED
The Typewriter Store

Modern, Efficient High Grades
Dentistry
I

